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NEW STORE. FRESH GOODS.

CRAMER'S

Popular Variety Store
We thank the public for the very gen-

erous patronage bestowed upon us since .
we purchased this establishment. We
have just added a very fine line of

Ladies Dress and Fancy Goods.
Bargains in Every Department.

Ladies Waists, Skirts, Wrappers and
Suits at Special hot weather bargains.

Ladies' ? Furnishing ? floods. '

Tinware, Glassware,

\ Silverware, Dishes, by sets,

112 One hundred piece

t Dinner and Tea Sets,

112 Crockery,

( Lamps, Lanterns,

£ Clocks,

j 112 Table Oil Cloth,

I Clothes Wringers,

J Window Shades, Wall Paper,

\ Sewing Machines,

We are closing out Men's Clothing at cost.

D. F. CRAMER,
Emporium, Pa.
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j FIVE HUNDRED fj

r i
Pieces of Glassware at prices [}j

j] that are less than one half value, nj
I]; To those who appreciate rare ul
nj opportunities, this is a happy [}{
Ln happening. There is not an in- nj

ferior piece in the lot, but we U]
m need the room for other goods jji
Lrj that are arriving almost daily, rtl
[Jj hence this clearance sale. All L[]
n] are marked in a way that will [}j
Lf] soon leave to us the space they nj
Hj occupy. You will appreciate jfl
nj the marked down prices when Qj
In you see the articles themselves, ru
[J{ There should be but little delay Ln
n] between the reading of this l 'ad" [}i
In and the handling of the spark- nj
[}{ ling Glassware shown here in jjl
m such large quantities and at QjLn such low prices. nJ

S WE QUOTE A FEW: 112If pj
In 1 pt. pitchers at sc, worth 10c. fy
ju l qt. pitchers at'loc, worth 20c. In

2 qt. pitchers at 15c, worth 35c. [Jj
Ln Butter dishes, with covers, at
ju 15c, worth 30c. Ln
~] Spoon Holders, at 5 and 10c,
Ln worth 15c and 20c. nj
[jj Sugar Bowls with covers, at 15c, If]
m worth 30c. K
Lrj 12 in. Bread or Cake Trays, at nJ
R-i 10c, worth 25c. lf|M] Sq. shaped Berry Dishes, at sc,

10c and 15c, worth 10c, 20c n]
fu and 30c. ul

n] Round shaped Berry Dishes at [s
In sc, 10c and 15c, worth 10c, n]
[U 20c, and 30c. Lrj
n] 10 in. high footed Salver at 20c, K
Ln worth 40c. nj

ju COME IN EARLY. ASTHESE GOODS [fj
\n ARE BOUND TO SELL jj]
jfl VERY FAST,

ui m
K jML.C. TULIS. a]

2SHSHSHS 25 55 2LSHS"dSHS J
Advertise in the PRESS.

Profits in Poultry.
On the first day of January last I

reported on hand 26 fowls which I in-
ventoried at §13.00. Since then I have
paid for all the food except the refuse

i from the kitchen where food for six
persons has been prepared. It lias cost
me §5.40. During this time I have
gathered 2,069 eggs; 13 of these I set

; under a hen and have raised six
| chickens, now half grown. The aver-
! age wholesale price of eggs during
this time, at Emporium, has been over
12 cents per dozen. 2,069 eggs less 13
eggs set leaves 2,056 eggs at 12 cents

j per doz., $20.56. 1 have killed five
fowls for the table, $2.50. I have now
21 hens, §10.50; six chickens, $1.50,
making $35 05, less inventory and food,
$18.40, leaves/a gain of $16.65 on an in-
vestment of $13.00, for six months.
Two things are necessary to success in
any undertaking: "Know how." "Do
it." This applies to eathing fish, pick-
ing plums, shooting duck, running egg
machines, and every calling, profession
and business.

JOHN DAY.
Emporium, Pa., July 1, 1899.

Pig Iron at S2O.
Pig iron at S2O per ton means that

there is such a demand for it among
people who must use iron for plowing
and mowing, for bridges and houses
and for tools ofall sorts that they are
willing to pay twice as much for it as

they did in January rather than do
without. It means that everybody is
hustling to the top of their bent for
the good things that this big land offers.
It means that the iron trade has struck
one of the greatest periods of prosper-
ity that it has ever experienced; and
the prosperity of the iron trade indi-
cates that everything else is prosper-
ous, for every other trade and occupa-
tion depends more or less on it. The
news of the extraordinary demand for
pig iron is accompanied by the an-

nouncement that the New England
cotton mills, which not long ago were
supposed to have received a fatal blow
from Southern competition, are ex-
ceeding all of their former records.
The old wages have been more than
restored and all of their old trade and
much more have come to them.

We are informed also that the sales
of clothing this summer have broken
all former records, and what ever di-
rection we look we find the people able

; to indulge in the luxuries and necessi-
| ties of life on a scale hitherto uneqeal-
| ed. The predictions of the prophets
i of optimism have all come true, and
| the faith in the resources and energies
i of the people have been more than

j justified, and the end is not yet. There
! never was a time when there was so

i little chance for those who thrive by
| calamity howling, and there never

j was an instance in our history when
; the predictions of the perveyors of
quack remedies for industrial and fi- I
nancial ills were so completely contra- |dieted as has lately been the case.?
Pitts. Times.

Board of Health.
Stated meeting of the Board of

j Health at Dr. Bardwell's office, July
j 6th, 1899. Present, Josiah Howard,
,E. O. Bard well, S. L. Barton and

! George Metzger. The Board resolved
j itself into a committee of the whole for
the purpose of investigating the sani-

I tary conditions of the East Ward.
Board met again at same place Sat-

urday at 10 a. m., when the following I
j resolutions were unanimously .adopted:

I Resolved, Ist. That no Dermit shall be issued
; toany hotel keeper to keep more than two pigson his premises and private families not morethan one pig, and the condition of such permits

must he strictly complied with or they willbe
I revoked.

2nd. That all deposits of manure in pits or
I Otherwise, within the Borough limits, be ordered

] entirely removed and not allowed to accumulate
I during the summer months.
I 3rd. That application for permits can be per-

j soiially made to the Secretary or Health ollicer.
as no blanks are furnished to the Board for this

! purpose.

On motion, P. R. Beattie was elect-
ed Sanitary Policeman for the current
year. Adjourned.

G. METZGER, Sec'y.
?? I | 111 HBIIf,

MAltKli;i).

LINGENFELTER?RICHARDS.?On Tuesdayevening, July is. at the Methodist EpiscopalParsonage, by the Rev. Wilford P. Shriner,
£!"? CHAK. LIN<J EN FETTER, of Emporium, toMiss NINA KICHAKDH, of Hrookville, Pa.

i Fatal Wreck on the Ridgway &

Clearfield Branch Monday.

I Renovo News, Tuesday.
A fatal wreck occurred shortly after

noon yesterday at Short's Mills, an
unimportant station on the Ridgway
& Clearfield branch of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, not far from Ridgway,
in which Michael J. Welch, of Ridg-
way, was instantly killed, and Engi-
neer James Walsh slightly injured by
jumping. The heavy rains of Sunday
and yesterday had washed a large log

j onto the track which curved sharply at
that point The train, heavily loaded

! with passengers!, was running at a high
[ rate of speed and was almost upon the

j obstruction before the engineer became
| aware of the danger. He reversed the
| engine, applied the air brakes and
culled to Welch to jump and jumped

J himself.
j In striking the log, the engine broke

j loose and plunged over a fifteen foot
j embankment into the Toby branch of
j the Clarion river. The car next to the
engine swung across the track and

j hung half over the swollen waters of
the stream.

It was the prompt action ofEngineer
Walsh which doubtless saved the lives
ofmany of the passengers and beyond
a severe shaking up not one received
the slightest injury.

The deceased fireman, Michael
Welch, was known and highly es-

teemed all along the line. lie had
many friends in Renovo who speak
most highly ofhim and are sincerely
sorry to learn of his untimely end.

The train is known as No. 103, which
leaves Ridgway at 12:20 p. m. The R.
& C. is a branch of the Phila. & Erie,
and extends as far as Falls Creek.

The engineer of the ill-fated train,
James Walsh, is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Walsh, of Renovo, and his friends

j here are glad to learn that he escaped
! without any serious injury.

Fireman Welch was not in the habit
ofworking on Mondays, but yesterday

j was obliged to make the run on ac-
! count of the illness ot the fireman who

I usually was on duty Monday.
I The dead fireman was Chief of the
Ridgway Fire Department and one of
the hardest workers in any enterprise
that called for hustle and a clear head.
Ife was married and resided with his
wife in Powell's addition, but did not

| have any children. Mr. Welch was

[ about thirty-five years of age and

leaves a father and a mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Welch, of Brockwayville.
The wrecking train and crews from St.
Marys and Kane were called out.

Dairy Rules.
The lowa Agricultural College

Creamery has promulgated the follow-
rules, which could be profitably ob-
served by all patrons of creameries
and dairymen in general:

1. Nothing but tin pails should be
used in the milkyard, as itis impossible
to keep wooden pails sweet.

2. The cows' udders should be care-
fully washed before any milk is drawn.

3. Milk should be aired immediately
by pouring or dipping from pail to
pail before cooling, and then be cooled
to at least 60 degrees.

4. Milk should be kept where the
surrounding air is pure and free from
stable odors or taint of any kind.

5. Morning's milk should be cooled
before mixing with the evening's milk.

0. Cows should not be permitted to
drink stagnant or impure water, but
should have abundance of good water.

7. Cows should be driven quietly to
and from pasture.

8. Cans and pails should be washed
carefully with warm water, but not
hot, and care should be taken to clean
the seams of the receptacles; then they
should be scalded thoroughly with hot
water and be aired.

Valuable Deposits.
Very extensive deposits of fire clay

have recently been discovered in this
section ?mountains of it. Allrequired
now is is find the parties desiring a
good location for a brick plant, with
cheap fuel and excellent railroad facili

i ties.

Annual Outing.

The Pennsylvania R.R. shop pic-
j nic come to Emporium, again this

I year, next Tuesday boing the day.
j It is anticipated there will ho forty

j car loads.

The (ias Field.
There can be no doubt that gas

(exists in this county in paying
j quantities, if not oil. The wells

! lately drilled have shown that a
gas, and possibly an oil field, is

, close I>3\ Let us not give up our
research. The well on Si/.er Run,
is not a failure by a mill site. The
gas is stronger to-day than any
time, with strong indications ofoii.

A Death Trap.

Last Friday evening the War-
ner House 'bus had a close call,
while crossing the \\\ N. Y. & P.
track, at the junction. The 'bus
was heavily loaded with passengers,
many of whom got out and walked
after their fright. Something
surely can, and should be, done at
once before we have to chronicle a
horrible accident at this death-trap.
The proper persons should see to
this and not wait until it is too
late.

Renovos Beaten by Emporium.

The Renovo base ball team
crossed bats with Emporium at
the latter place on Friday, and
met with their first defeat this
season, in a game in which the
visitoi's were outpointed and out-
classed. The score was 10 to 2in
favor of Emporium, and up to the
seventh inning it looked like a
complete shut out, when the visi-
tors managed to scratch in one run
on a hit and an error, and scoring
a run in the eighth on a long left
field drive by Gordon. Our boys
started out with two runs in the
first inning and five in the next
and from then on the game was
never in doubt. The home team
fielded brilliantly and Overturf
] itched excellent ball giving the
visitors only five hits and striking
out ten men. The features of the
game were the running catches of
high flies by MeFaddenand Wykoif
and the double play by Ganey,
George and Farrell. The follow-
ing is the score by innings:

R SO H ERenovo 000000 11 0? 3 10 5 7Emporium 25 100110 x?lo S 12 3

STABBING AFFRAY.

Wicked Blowville the Scene of the
Hurderous Assault.

Last Saturday evening Dan Grat-
ton an employee of the J>. S. R.,
with headquarters at Blowville.
visited William Anson's "pig's
ear to pass away the evening.
Having several nickels about his
person he concluded to try his luck
on the nickel-in-the-slot' machine.
Considerable money was fed into
the machine without any returns,
which caused Gration's angry pas-
sion to rise. lie accused Anson of
having fixed the machine, and An-
son replied by calling Gratton ad-
liar. Ihe quarrelling continued a
few minutes when ]\lrs. Anson ar-
rived and she suggested to her hus-
band that he kill Gratton. The
advice was adhered to, for as soon
as Gratton turned his back Anson
stabbed him in the back. Gratton
turned about and before he could
get his assailant under control he
stabbed him twice in his chest.
?The affray was interupted by the
presence of other woodsmen, and
Gratton was taken home and
medical assistance summoned. It
is believed that Gratton will live.
His age is years, and he is mar-
ried.

We understand that Anson has
settled the difficulty with Gratton
by paying .so<)<) and'the doctor bill.
?Galeton Dispatch.

112 Lloyd's Long^Ran^-e
pi FRIDAY, Sultry and warmer weather ! ivwwi, ? ,

.
. IffTi

i|[jjl with thunder storms. >. . j In storm or sunshine, neat or cold, in season or out of it, this y|
r| SATURDAY. Fair and cooler. }Mn 112 \tfn"»ff> n 112 \

(>, <> '* :.' hvays l in R (,()(ls 10 hiousc the interest of buyers. Ifthere J J ;
Id { lit & I B9&ClLI/tSi < ! s »>ore buoyancy in tlie trading- at one time than there isatanother.it Ml

I: '
,UI WCII l( ** £ is only because by reason <>l weather conditions; there are more people Sill

i[ At this time it looks like showers for i?here to he interested, more to pratieipate in the fruit of our plannin"- Iff
Lj; pic-mo. Why not goto Lloyd's store for bicycles, kodaks, sporting goods,wall paper, ashing tackle standard A
i| The confidence we have in the char- patterns, stationery, sheet music and a good cigar. II it rained dollars it wouhl only lie twice as
'F after of the goods we sell, and the wonderful as some, of the offerings in the above stock of goods, for it is an old proverb that "what-lj, prices fixed for them, make us ' ever is in the kettle will come out of the spout." We have the goods in the kettle PIfV eager at all times to take back any- h ' J..i={j] thing that fails to please our ill
IlliJ customers. Fuortli Street. 31. LLOYD. liJ
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TERMS: $2.00 ? $1.50 INAIJVANCI

NO. 21.
BRIEF HENTION.

Read Harris' new ad on 4th page.
Emporium now supports three laun-

dries.

Now let us get a glass factory in
Emporium.

D. E. Olmsted has an new advertise-
ment in this issue. Read it.

The Renovo Shop Pic-Nic will take
place on the 25th, at this place.

The dance at the opera house last
Friday evening netted theF. A. A. §2O.

Why are Spaniards afraid to sleep
on an American bed ? Ask 11. C.
Olmsted.

J. 11. Day has something new to say
to his customers this week. Read his
ad on sth page.

Secretary of War Alger, has resigned.
Attorney General Griggs will possibly
succeed him.

The Maccabee membership is now
378,936, includingthe Lv O. T. M. which
numbers 116,799.

Street Commissioner Beattie has a
force of men engaged in building a

sewer up Chestnut street.
Grandpa Walker says that boy is a

a girland we hasten to make the cor-

rection before the ladies meet us.
While driving to the early train,

Monday morning, "Tom," one of the
Warner House 'bus horses, fell dead,
after many years ofusefulness.

Many a statesman, says an exchange,
owes his smooth sentences to a seven-
dollar a-week stenograpfier, and a good
many of them owo tbe stenographer
the seven dollars.

The J. G. Daily Quartette was greet-
ed by a large and appreciative audi-
ence at the Presbyterian church, on

Tuesday evening. These people are
fine musicians and gave a fine, high
class vocal entertainment

Twenty-six fire companies have al-
ready said that they will attend the |
convention at Bradford next month. I
The Emporium department will attend i
we are informed We understand the j
Bradford boys have guaranteed a !
th eatrical troupe as an incentive to j
Emporium firemen.

The Renovo ball club met with an i
ignominious defeat at the hands of the j
Emporium club yesterday afternoon,
the score being 10 to 2 in favor of the j
latter club. The Emporium's played a j
fast game and up to the seventh inning !
had our boys shut out. From that |
time on the game was never in doubt, j
This is the Renovos' first defeat and
since they have found foemen worthy
oi their steel the chances are that other
games, perhaps a series of games, will
bo arranged between the two nines.
It is understood that the homo club
will try the Emporium's another whirl
in Renovo next .Saturday.?Renovo
News.

At its recent meeting in Wilkesbarre, j
the Pennsylvania State Bar Associa- {
tion selected as a member of the execu- |
tive committee the prominent Empo- |
rium, Pa., attorney, a choice which has j
been favorably spoken of in this city.
It is felt that a wise selection was made,
as Mr. Green is among the abler mem-
bers of the State bar. He has been en-
gaged in active practice for over
twenty-eight years and is well read, j
boing widely known in Cameron '
county and the State generally. He is '
a member of the prominent law firm of |
Green & Shaffer and is a man ofper-
haps fifty years of age. Mr. Green has 1
been identified with many important |
and intricate litigations during his ex- j
tended career at the bar, and in his I
conduct of these has been very success- J
ful.?Financial Review, (N. Y).

Satisfies of the iron and steel in-
dustry of Pennsylvania in 1898, have
just been completed, The production
ofpig iron was 5,367,979 gross tons; j
this was an increase of 750,345 tons j
over 1897. The value of the product iwas §48,884,854, an increase of §4,446,- i
374. The average yearly earnings of '
the men employed, 12,000 in all, was
7 per cent. The output of Bessimer
steel was 3,357,684 gross tons, an in-

| crease of509,480 tons. The production
I ofopen hearth was 1,848,732 tons, an i
increase of 427,359 tons, and ofcrucible, j
69,568 tons, an increase of 20,323 tons. !
The total production of steel was
5,275,981 tons, an increase of 957,362 j
tons as compared with 1897. The total !
production of iron and steel rolled into !
finished form last year was 5,537,249
tons, as against 4,714,333 the year be- !
fore. Its value was §136,820,442, as
against $123,900,771 in 1897. In this
production the number of working j
people employed was 56,230, and they !
received in wages $27,879,202, an in-
crease in wages of $3,529,236. There
has also been an enormous increase in
the production of tin plate Thanks to
the protection which the tin-plate !
manufacturers received in the .MeKin-
ley tariff, and which is contained in ,
the Dingley tariff", the United States is
now producing practically all the tin
plate it uses, instead of buying it all ;
from the tin plate trust in Wales. !
?Rochester Express.

120GAL NOTICES.
Fou the latest style ot goods goto

Cramer's Variety Store.

FOR ladies and childrens ready
made clothing, goto Cramer's Variety
Store.

GENTS' furnishing goods, trunks,
valises, boots and shoes at cost at N.
Seger's.

LOST, 011 Fourth street, a child's
bracelet Piease return same to F G
Judd.

CHOICE CELERY PLANTS for sale at
fifty cents i>er hundred, if full hundred
is taken

SAMUEL SHADMAN.
Now is the time t > buy clothing. N.

Seger offers his entire stock of summer
clothing at a sacrifice.

N. Seger is now selling all summer
clothing at cost, to make room for his
fall goods. Now is your time to pur-
chase a good suit at a very small price.

WANTED?Active parties to sell Tea,
Coffee, Spices and Baking Powder, to
families. Liberal commission allowed.
Apply to Grand Union Tea Co., 33 W.
Long Ave., Dußois, Pa.

THE Y. P. S. C. E., of the Baptist
church will serve a baked bean supper
Friday, July 21st. A liberal share of
the public patronage is respectfully
solicited. Supper 15 cents.

LADIES! clean your kid gloves with
Miller's Glovine, for sale only by
Balcom & Lloyd, headquarters for kid
gloves and the famous Dartmouth
gloves; all the latest shades. 6-ly

FOIISALJ-..?A pure blooded Guernsey
bull, two years old; sire and dam reg-
istered; not vicious, and broken to
lead. Enquire of

D. BURLINOAME,
18-4t Sizerville, Pa.

LOST.?While going to Emporium
from my farm near Cameron, 011 Tues-
day morning, 1 lost a memoranda
book. A liberal reward will be paid
for its return, either to the PRESS office,
or to me at Cameron, Pa.

J. J. SCHWAB.

I will be at Emporium from July 25th
to 30th, for the practice of dentistry.
Perfect work. Prices reasonable.
Painless extraction. Dr. Card is a
licentiate of the University of New
York, and has nine diplomas and cer-
tificates in medicine and dentistry.
Twenty-nine years praetice.

J. M. CARD, M. D., D. D.S., L. D. S.

A BIG RUSH for those §2.00 Cabinet
Photos at Schriever's. About 2,000 of
the cards have already gone and there
are less than 3,000 left. They will last
but a few weeks longer, so those who
wish these pictures should come at
once. Remember they are only §2.00
a dozen while this stock lasts.

Very truly,
J. B. SCIIRIEVER.

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.?S2.OO per
dozen. Ihave on hand 5,000 Ivoryette
finish Cabinet Cards. I will make
Carbonette finish pictures, mounted on
these cards, ,for §2 per dozen?regular
§4 stock. As Iam not making any more
Ivoryette finish pictures and have this
stock on hand, Iwill make photographs
mounted 011 the same for the above
price, until all this stock is used. I
will not make any cabinets at this price
after this supply is gone. Come early
as this stock will not last long.

Very truly,
J. B. SCHRIEVER,

10-tf Emporium, Pa.

Through Sleeping Cars to the Thousand
Islands, August 19th.

The W. N. Y. & P. Ry., will run their
last popular Vacation Excursion to the
Thousand Islands and the St. Lawrence
River, Saturday, August 19th. Tickets
good returning ten days, will be sold
at the low rate of $6.50 from Emporium.
Train leaves 1:45 p. m. These excur-
sions offer the cheapest and most de-
lightful vacation outings. Arrange-
ments have been made for through
sleeping cars; rate per berth from
Olean, $2.00. Secure space of W. N.
Y. & P. Ry. agents in advance to in-
sure accommodations. 21-5t

An Impostor.
A chap, claiming to represent Lee's

circus came to Emporium last week
and after "doing" a number of people,
skipped nnt. A rmrnher of <Mir neople
would like to meet the chap again.

Handsome Card Type.

We are printing /arils, for both
ladies and gentlemen, from the
new and popular Engravers Roman,
the most popular and latest out.
Call and see samples. There is no
need to send away for cards or
wedding invitations. We have
the facilities for all such work.


